
IITLD-Pa- pa, what
is a New Yocker?
PapaMy child, a
New Yorker is one
who lives in New
York who has his
residence there; A
New Yorker may
be a Chinaman
from Pell street,
or a Poliah Jew
from Rivington
street, or a Syrian
from Washington
street, or an

from the Ital-
ian quarter, or a
Greek or Jap or
Swede or any na-
tionality at all,
provided he Uvea
in New York city.

Child Well, sup-
pose a Russian

lives in Brooklyn.
Papa He is, a New Yorker.
Child Well, it a Portuguese lived In

the Bronx?
Papa He would be a New Yorker,

Of course, my child, in a large sense,
all Inhabitants of the state of New
York are New Yorkers, but. generally
speaking, by the term New Yorker is
meant one who lives in the city of
New York, and that is why a China-
man out on Staten island is a New
Yorker. Y ,

Child Papa, doea a man have to be
a foreigner in order to live in New
York? ,

Papa What a question,' my child.
Of course not. There are many living

'in New York whose native language
ia English. . ,

Child Oh, they were born there?
Papa Not necessarily. Some were

born in Great Britain and Ireland and
some in the British possessions, but
they all speak English and they live
in New York and are New Yorkers.

Child Then, if I understand you
aright, my dear father, a man who
lives in New York and who speaks
English must have been born either
In Great Britain, Ireland, or some-
where in the British possessions.

Papa Not at all. There are native
Americans who speak English and who

. live in New York.
Child And where are they from?
Papa Some were born in New Eng-

land, some on the Pacific coast, some
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"A love for gamblin was born about
the time that human nature first
opened its . eyes. A disposition to
Eteal somethin' was born just a few
moments before, but a man may gam-

ble and not be a thief. There Is
such a thing as an honest gambler
that is, a gambler who is willing to
give a man a fair chance to lose his
money. The gambler wants your
money, and it ain't much trouble for
him to accommodate his conscience as
to the way he gets it If he is sharp-
er than you are he compliments him-Be- lf

with the fact that he understands
his business, and every man that has
a trade likes to know its better
than the other man does."

Thus spoke old Limuel to a few
friends who were gathered about the
fireside in the Jucklin home. The
wind was howling and the snow, like
Bhredded sheets, was flying past t,ho
windows.

"But you don't believe that all
gamblers are thieves?" remarked old
man Brizintine.

"I said I didn't. But there ain't
nothin' that will strain a man's hon-
esty more than gamblin' will."

"That's been preached on many a
. time," Brizintine spoke up. "But I
. never gambled in my life, and "

"And you don't know just how far
you are honest," Lim broke in.

"I don't know that I understand
you."
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"Didn't think you did," replied
"But I - can explain. The man

that gambles has more temptations to
steal than any other man. When he

. has lost everything a strong resent-
ment arises against life. It is almost
impossible for him to believe that he
has been fairly beaten, and if he is
broad enough to acknowledge this he
then questions Fate lor her- - oae- -
sidedness. He wanes to know what

.. right she's .got to discriminate so
against him. It has been said that all
men are natural gamblers, and it may
be true, for the most of us hve had
to fight against it. -

, . ,

"Unfortunately for man, work was
put on him as a curse. ; The fact is,
it ennobles him, but he accepted it as
a curse. ; And when his brother has
committed a crime, not grave enough
to hang him, he says: T will .sea
tence you to work.' In the olden times
a man that worked wan't respected as
much as the highwayman. They
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hanged the robber, it is true, but they
respected him more than they did
the man that handled the hoe. - And
the gambler Is a sort of social high

" .waymanj . I don't say he is a bad fel
ler. In many instances he, pen
sitad9s - himself .to - believe , . that
his profession Is right. He puts up
his money, takes chances, and If he

. wins he has come by the money - as
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in the middle west and some In the
south. v . ; ' .

Child Then they are the real New
Yorkers. ' ;

Papa. Not necessarily. Any man
who lives in New York for any length
of time becomes a New Yorker, no
matter where he may have been born.
When he travels he registers from
New York.

. Child Is it In the air?
Papa It is in the air. The western

er despises New York until he has
made a fortune, and then he comes to
New York to spend it, and after that
he is a New Yorker. The southerner
who has come to New York to live
may say that he was born in the
south, and if he doesn't his tongue
will do ft for him, but he glories in
being-- a citizen of New .York. The
New Englander feels that he has hon
ored New York by coming to it and
that without him New York would not
amount to much, but he, too, signs
his name in the register as from New
York.

Child How about the Jerseyman,
papa?

Papa The Jerseyman Is an alto-
gether different proposition.'. Six Jer--

seyraen out of ten do business in New
York, and of those six five were born
in Brooklyn when she was just Brook
lyn. The Jerseyman is not, strictly
speaking, a New Yorker. If New
York is in disgrace he thanks his
stars that he spends his nights in an
other state, but if New York wins a
point he pats himself on the back and
says: "I'm here most of my waking
time." The Jerseyman also is sorely
tempted to sign his name as from
New York when he is out in Chicago,
for instance, and when he is in Eu
rope he does do it--

Child Well, papa, you have told
me about foreigners who were New
Yorkers, and about English-speakin- g

people who were . New Yorkers and
about Americans who were New York
ers, but I want to know if there
couldn't be a more perfect kind of
New Yorker than any of these one
who was born in New York and who
spoke English?

Papa Why, yes, my child; there
are thousands born in New York who
speak English. They are hard and
fast New Yorkers. Their parents
were Germans and Italians and
Frenchmen and Jews and Greeks, but
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honestly as if he had dug In the
ground for it he thinks. And as long
as he wins he may be honest. But
his principles undergo a change when
he begins to lose. Then he can't
help feelln' that he Is glvin 'the
other feller too much show. When he
has lost all he must have money in
order to carry on his business. Sup
pose he is employed to collect money

suppose he is In a bank. If he
refrainB from takin' money to gam-

ble with he is honest desperately
hpnest, you might say. And he may
refrain day after day for years; but
seme day he may find himself weak.
This weakness may consist of an over-confiden-

in self in an overabun-
dance of hope, in a faith that he will
win and can pay back. Right there
he is gone. ,Think you are strong
enough to stand such a temptation as
that, Brother Brizintine?" -

"I would not use any man's money,"
Brizintine answered. "I surely have
sense enough to know what is my
own, and knowing what is not my own
I have honesty enough not to take it."

"Yes," replied Jucklin, "and what
you have said is the answer that nine
out of ten men would make and hon-
estly," too. But the fact is, you don't
know."

"What! do you mean to say I don't
know, whether or not I'm honest?"

"I mean just what I say you don't
know. It is all very well for the un-

tried man to believe himself strong,
but unless herhas teen severely tried
he does not know." 1

"Do you know, Brother Jucklin?"
"Well, I'll tell you just how far I

know. Many years ago I was workin'
at a mill that took in a good deal of
money. ' Finally they gave me charge
of it-- Along about that time a party
of us used to meet two or three times
a week to play a social game of poker.
It got to be so sociable that it kept
me broke. I knew that it was largely
a game of luck and that the ' cards
would break even after awhile and
that may be true, in - the long run,
but the run is too long. . . In the course
of a thousand years they might nav?
broke even, but as it was, they broke
with just enough promise to hold me
tied ' in - fascination to the game. - I
began to borrow money and It took
all of my wages to pay It back. ' One
night I went over to meet the boys
I didn't have a cent of my own, and
I wouldn't have 'gone . if I hadn't
thought that some one would lend me
enough to get into . the game. But
everyone hemmed - and hawed - and
spoke of the extreme' need for money,
of hard times and the like the very
men who had week after week . got
all of my wages. Just then it flashed
across me that in my pocket were

'they were born In New York and they
speak English. , Y

Child Then, papa, they are the real
New Yorkers, aren't hey? .

Papa Well, I believe that they ara
considered I to be the . most patriotio
New Yorkers because ."their New
Yorkism is so new; but, ,my child, ia
this city of which we are speaking,
this city of nearly '4,000,000 Inhabi
tants, there Is a little class, without
much influence, to be sure, but still

g and respected by oth-

ers, a mere handful,, it Is true, but a
very intelligent handful.

Child And who are they, papa?
Papa They, my child, are the na

tive American New Yorkers, whose
parents and grandparents and great- -

grandparents, to the third and fourth
generation, were born and brought up'in New York. ,

Child And who always spoke Eng
lish? -.

Papa Well, no. They spoke Dutch
originally, but they have spoken Eng-
lish longer than the majority of the
rest. Those are the real New York-
ers, ' ; -i -

Child I never heard of them.
Where do they keep themselves? .'--

Papa One of them is the president
of the United States.

Child Oh, yes, of course. So he is
a Simon-pur- e New Yorker?

Papa Well, no; come to think of it,
he isn't, because I believe his mother
was a southerner. . .?

Child Well, do the Simon-pur- e New
Yorkers sign their names as from
New York?

Papa Yes, my . boy, they do, and j

they would like to be able to sign in j

a special colored ink to make it more
emphatic.

Child Well, papa, I suppose that
if they could have kept out the for-
eigners and the English-speakin- g

aliens and the. Yankees . and the
southerners and the westerners, and
just left New York for the real born
and bred New Yorkers, New York
would be even greater than it is?

Papa No, no, my boy. No city ever
gets to the top of the pile unaided. It
is because of aTl these people who
have come in to show New York how
to misgovern Itself that she is the
greatest city on the western hemis-
phere and is destined to be the great-
est city that the sun ever shone upon.

Child And what will become of the
real New York New Yorkers?

Papa They will disappe"af after a
while.

Child Why, papa?
Papa Because it is getting to be

the fashion to be born in the country.
Child Oh! '
(Copyright, by James Pott St Co.)

India's Soap Supply.
The soap consumption of India is

one ounce a head a year.

more than a hundred dollars belongin
to the mill. With this amount as a
backin' I felt sure that I could win
back some of the money I had lost
It was perfectly plain I could do it;
At some stage of the game I had near-
ly always been ahead, but wouldn't
quit. ' But why couldn't I quit? The
other fellers Jumped, and with my
money. - Why couldn't I do the same? j

I broke out in a sweat I strove to
bring up arguments against my sit-
ting in the game and couldn't Luck
whispered that it was with me, and it
didn't seem possible that I could lose.
Never before had I felt so Btrpngly
mat it was my night I arose and
walked up and down the room. I
could hear my blood singin. I turned
and looked at the boys, each one w 1th
an expression of eagerness ' on hia
face. I felt myself superior to them. I
could beat them. There they sat,
completely within the power of my
skill and my luck. I could win
enough to pay back the money that I
owed, and with my wages I could buy
clothes and I needed 'em. Sudden
ly I rushed oul of the house, and I
ran ran all the way to the home of
the mill owner snatched his money
out of my pocket and gave it to bim.

him what I had gone through
with, and he turned pale and took hold
of the mantelpiece to steady himself.
'My son, said he, I have been all
along there, only I didn't run away
;until afterward. They caught me and
brought me back, and it was only by
the grace of of human nature that I
didn't go to the penitentiary.

In the company there were three
young fellows. The old man's recital
had moved them. "And did you play
again, Uncle Lim?" one of them In-
quired.

"No, I didn't And although it may
appear narrow In me, but let me say
that a playin' card shan't come into
,my house. In itself a deck of cards
is innocent enough and so is a bottle
of licker if you don't drink it. It is
true, though, so far as my experience
counts, that nearly every gambler, be
gins in a social way, without any
thought of becomln' one. Very few
of thera set out with tfye aim to make
pamblin' their profession. Take bosses.
for instance. - Nearly all men like a
fine hoss like to see him run. They
develop a judgment as to the tunnin'
quauues or a nosa and finally are
wilan' to back it up with money.
Whose, business Is it? The money be
longs to them - and was honestly
earned, understand, now, I ain't
preachin' a moral sermon for
ain't fitted for that I just want to
talk in a human nature sort of way
for the, benefit of these boys.. Don't
bet on anything. That's the safest
plan If there's no fun Jn goln" to
hoss races unless you bet, don't. ca"

"But haven t you bet on roosters?"
old Brizintine inquired, looking wise.

. "Well 1 have seen the feathers fly
front the wrong chicken" .? Lim an-
swered. "And if I have bet, and have
seen the evil of it, I am all the fitter
to talk to these young chaps. , Boys,
if you doat want to be on trial alt
your life don't bet on anything."
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Joiai tike Excursion
Over Burlington

Rockford, "Mkota, June 2
the Dollar

"There never was but one crop of land, there never will be
another." . Get a farm in the famous Jim River Valley while it
is yetcheap and can bought on easy terms. A small in-vesttp- erit

made now will make you independent. be
pleased to ahswerii. your inquiries.

itreeter. (Si Cooling Company,
Room 219 Safety Building. Old W. 996

WIFE IN HORSE'S PLACE.

Drags a Junk Wagon Around, With
' J Husband Driving.

Harnessed between the "shafts of a
wag.i heavily laden with old iron,
bottles and rags, Mrs. Frank Mulcnskf,
fifty-fiv- e yeors old, wife of flu Evans-to- n

(III.) junk dealer, has taken up
the task left off by the family horse
at its death a few weeks ago, says a
Chicago dispatch. Supplied with spe-
cially fitted harness, she has made it
possible for her husband to continue iu
business.

Daily she draws the wagon through
the streets of Evanston and Wilmotte,
responding with alacrity to her hus
band's cries of "Whoa" and "Gid- -

dap." .

Mulcaski kept to the outskirts of the
.town at first with his novel "steed
As long as Mrs. Mulcaski is willing to
perform the task (he Humane society
cannot Interfere, it'Ds said,' and there
is no other agency.' which would b
empowered to act. 'At times Mulcaski
stops to consult with bis wfe concern'
lug purv.jasor3 and routes to be taken
In addition, 6he is watchful for chance
customers," pointing them, out when
her husband fails to. notice them. This
is an advantage he did not enjoy when
his horse was alive. -- n -

We Sell

on the guarantee
that if it does not give satis
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this.
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.

HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.
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i If You
Would Do

Yourself
Full Justice

Dress Well
, A good suit of clothes acts a3
a tonlc upon most of ua.

The merp fact of being smart-
ly dressed is a strong .mental
stimulant, and. the man who is

; shabby and ' knows it Is often'
' less capable than his well dress-e- d

mental inerior. :

-- i

. Few men can get along suc-ces-sf

ully in life without the mor-

al support" of. smatt clothing. ' .'
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And See Land of Wheat.

be
Will

Phone

TV

positive

splendid

T B. Zimmer & Son

&fcEtiiWig; !()9 Eighlenth St
- . "We jnait yottr falher't Clothes. "

All the "news ail , the time TUB

STOCK BROKERS.

H. J. TOHER A. L. ANDERSON

EL J. TOSEIE & CO..

TO NEW YOK'.
AND CHICAGO.

tiTOCKB.

CHAIN.

PROVTSIONa

COTTON.

PRIVATE WIRES

109 MAIN STREET, DAVENPORT,

PHONE WEST 47.
V

WE $
CAN SHOW

YOU
Why It is wise to come to us
for a 6an if you will consult us.
Call at our office, or phone or

. write us, and one of our agents
will call at your home and ex-

plain our plans and terms of
loaning on

FURNITURE, PIANOS, TEAMS

OR LIVE STOCK.

84 cents Is the weekly payment
on a $35 loan for 50 weeks. Oth-

er amounts at the same propor"
tion. All dealings strictly pri-

vate and confidential.
We loan almost anywhere

within 35 to 40 miles of Daven-
port. ,

May we hear from you. Write
x to us.

- Reliable Private, ''

TRI-CIT- Y LOAN CO.
New. phone 242; old phone

r
2425-N- . 210& Brady street, Dav-
enport, Iowa. .

(
.

Open Wednesday and Satur-
day nights.

BEAUTY and STYLE
in EYE GLASSES
While in Chicago recently Dr.

. Myers purchased two gross of
the KNU-DIGI- T eyeglass mount-
ings, and was appointed special
selling agent by the manufactur-
ers of this already famous mount-
ing. The KNU-DIGI- T lathe newest
and neatest eyeglass mounting

, manufactured. They are delicate,
- Invisible, and the embodiment of

style and beauty.. If particular
about your persona! appearance,
you will want the KNU-DIGI-

We have them, all sizes, in solid
'gold and gold filled.' Can fit any
nose. They cling, but are com- -'

fortable, and do not feel tight.;
. We wilt be pleased to demon- -

strate them for you. r

Myers Optical Co.,1- -

- Suite 2127 Safety Building, Rock
. - Island, III. . '

CONSULT DR., WALSH FIRST.
He la the eld reliable specialist, established In Davenport 11 year. Dur-
ing: that time over fifty specialists have come here and remained from a
few weeks to a few years. They took your money and left nothing but
broken promises' Dr. Walsh has remained 'here long enough to prove hie
cure are permanent, for the people be cured IS years ago have remained
cured. "

EXAM I NATION

FftEK.

r-- it m

YOU CANOT GET A SURE CURE ANY
PLACE ELSE.

DOXT waste your time trying others, for you cannot get our treatment
at any other place, as most of our appliances and treatments are the re-
mits of our own study and Invention, and you cannot get the same re-
sults without them.
SKK our new gigantic Static X-R- ay machine. It tm a wonder. We nee all
forms of electricity, vibration and violet rays. Call and aee a thoroughly
equipped Institute, Consultation, nspeetion and explanation free and
cheerfully given. . . ' r . -

REMEXDEn, our treatment la the t and the cheapest. Don't pay your
money for inferior treatment when he surest is the cheapest. Our guar-
antee ia backed by 12 years of succes right here in Davenport and thous-
ands of cured and satisfied patients. Do business like a business man-
go where you can get the best for our money if you are not sure, in-
vestigate, and be sure you're right, hen go ahead.
WOMBS suffering from nervotis exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex. should consult Dr. Walsh and get the Benefit of his vast ex-
perience.
HEN, we cure blood disease, akin diseases, urinary and bladder diseases,
hydrocele, nervous debility and special weakness, .kidney, heart, liver,-stomac-

and Intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed in on treatment,
painless and bloodless. Keep your money In your pocket until you see it
removed.
Call or address Dr. Walsh or Chlcage Medical Institute, 124 West Third
atreet (near Main street), Davenport, Iowa. Hours, 10 to 11 a m I to
4:10, and T to 8:11 p, m. Sundays from 10:10 to 11 a. m.

Best Trips for Your
Vacation

Colorado $24.90 R.ound Trip
Colorado has a more invigorating and enjoyable summer clinato
and a greater variety of opportunity for outdoor recreation and .

sport than any other state In America. Good board may be bad
from $6 a week, up. .

Pacific Coast$69.25 RoundTrip
includes more unique scenic attractions and points of Interest .

than any other trip the Rockies and Sierras The Spanish Mis
k

sions and Big Trees the Pacific Ocean and Puget Sound,
and Yosemite as convenient side trips. $83.40 for

' Grand Tour-Includi- ng all Coast Cities from Vancouver to Los
Angeles. . - !

Above rates are daily from June 1. I will give you illus-

trated folders describing routes, points of interest, list of
hotels and boarding bouses, with rates for board, and quote

t . you rates from your home town. See me today. ,
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F. A. RIDDELL,
Agent C, 8. & Q. Railway.

Telephone, Old 680. . Telephone, New 6170.

JAP-A-LA- C

- A VARNISH AND 8TAIN
COMBINED.

Why not give your floors a coat of
Jap-a-La-c and have them look bright
and newt ' ;.

- The natural Jap-a-L- ac Is 'a clear,
v transparent finish, which dries hard
:. with a beautiful luster. "

' Call and get a sample can. . J
We also have a full line of -- Wall

Taper, Room Mouldings, Brushes, etc'
Estimates furnished on all kinds of.

Painting .and Paper Hanging.

STRECKER . LEWIS
1429-143- 1 SECOND AVENUE. - Y. .


